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ruA&,XR&
1. rhe present ."GURUGftAM! o"un nred by the

complainant/allottee under section 31 of the Real Estate (Regulation

and DevelopmentJ Act,Z076 [in short, the ActJ read wit] rule 28 of the

Haryana Real Estate (Regulation and DevelopmentJ Rules, 2OL7 (in

short, the Rules) for violation of section 11[4)(aJ of the Act wherein it

is inter alia prescribed that the promoter shall be responsible for all

obligations, responsibilities and functions under the provisions of the

Versus
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2.

Complaint No. 1572 of 2021

Act or the Rules and regulations made there under or to the allottee as

per the agreement for sale executed inter se.

Unit and proiect related details

The particulars of unit details, sale consideration, the amount paid by

the complainant, date of proposed handing over the possession, delay

period, if any, have been detailed in the following tabular form:

Particulars

arkView Sanskruti", Sector- 92,Name of the project

up housing

9 dated 21.05.2009
20.05.2024
1 dated 13.05.2011

to 72.05.2024

DTCP

validity

ater Properties Pvt. Ltd.Name of Iicen

, 3.d floor, Tower/block- C

(Page no.21 of the complaintJ

Unit no.

1995 sq. ft. (Super area)

(Page no. 21 ofthe complaintJ

Unit area admeasuring

01.06.2013

(Page no. 13 ofthe complaint)

AIIotment Ietter

Page 2 of 27
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Complaint No. 1572 of 2021

18.08.2014

fPage no. 18 of the complaint)

Date of execution of
agreement to sell

3. POSSESSION

a). Offer of possession

That subject to terms of this

clause and subject to the

APARTMENT ALLOTTEE(S)

having complied with all the

terms and conditions of this

Agreement and not being in
default under any of the

rovisions of this Agreement

further subject to

nce with all provisions,

es, registration of sale

ntation, payment

nt due and payable to
er by the

ALLO'I'|EE(Sl

this agreement etc., as

ibed by the Developer,

Developer proposes to offer

approval of Building Plans by

Town and Country Planning
Department whichever is

later. lt is clearly understood

and agreed by the APARTMENT

ALLOTTEEIS) that the

Developer shall be entitled for

grace period (beyond a period

of36 months) ofSix (6) months

It is however understood

the possession of the

Sfut'fonur *i,t in a period o/
lol*$,3ri G6) months lrom

the date of signing of this
Agreement or from the dote of

Possession clause

HAR
GURU

ff
ru
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Complaint No. 1572 of 2021

between the parties that the

possession of various Towers

comprised in the Complex as

also the various common

facilities planned therein shall

be ready & completed in phases

and will be handed over to the
APARTMENT ALLOTTEE(S) of
different Towers as and when

completed and in a phased

manner.

no. 26 ofthe complaint)

period of 6 months
being unqualified.

Grace period

of the replyl

months from date of
(18.08.2014) or the

of building plans

.05.2013) whichever is later +
w

\s.7,32,7 4,980 /-
per BBAG+4R.F4
thecompllifit*' ''-

Rs.47 ,93 ,7 40 / -Amount paid by the

complainant as per

applicant ledger dated

?3.07 .2020 atpage no. 86A

of the reply

lnstallment linked payment plan

(Page no.43 ofthe complaint)

Payment plan

Page 4 o'i 27
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Complaint No. 1572 of 2021

B.

3.

Facts ofthe complaint

The complainant has made the following submissions in the complaint: -

I. Thatthe respondenthad been proclaiming in general public through

newspaper advertisements, marketing emails, SMS and

telemarketing that it had launched an integrated residential

township in Gurugram (HaryanaJ. The said integrated township as

t9.06.2078Occupation certificate

/Completion certificate

07 .09.2073,

77 .09.2014,

19.01.2015,
23.04.20t5,
06.08.201.5,

07.09.2075,
20.11.20L5,
05.03.2016,
07.05.2076,
07.06.201.6,

24.11.2016,

04.02.20L7,

Final Notice

16.08.2013,

02.09.2074,

03.01.2015,
07,04.20ts,
07.0 5.2 015,

2L.08.2075,
05.11.2015,

.L2.2015,
3.20L6,

.05.20r6,

, on page 60-85 of

Reminder letters

ffi

o.87 ofthe replyJ

Cancellatio

-13, page 90 the

Offer of possession

Page S of 27
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II,

Iocal newspape ts, the complainant

booked a flat ew Sanskruti', Sector-

92, Village gaon, Haryana, for

which an ble. In this regard,

the respond dated 01.06.2013 for

apartment beari r, tower C, in 'Park View

Sanskruti', th parking.

I II. That th ent was executed

between the p{iir} dr|Q$ @m$qfi*sio n o f th e apartme nt

was to be handed over within a period of 36 months from the date

of signing of the apartment buyer's agreement or from the date of

approval of building plans by Town and Country Planning

Department with a grace period of 6 months. However, since the

date of approval of the building plans was not conveyed to

complainant therefore, in the present case, so effective date of

Complaint No. 1572 of2021

claimed was being set up after necessary approvals of all the

competent authorities. It was further claimed that all the necessary

approvals, clearances and procedures had been duly obtained and

sanctioned as regards the proposed integrated township and

further proclaiming that the location of such site, under

development, was prime land and centrally Iocated. The other terms

of the scheme, eligibility, registration, and mode of allotment were

also prescribed in the b

That lured by those op tions through publication in the

Page 6 of 27
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completion of the flat was to be reckoned from date of agreement

i.e., 18.08.2014.

IV. That at the time of booking, the complainant was assured by the

officials of the respondent that the construction on the project has

already commenced as all the necessary approvals have already

been taken from the concerned authorities. Further, as per clause C

(iiiJ ofthe buyer agreement, in case ifthe allottee fails or neglects to

take the possession of

@ Rs.s/- per sq. ft. per

liable to pay holding charges

e super area. However, in case ot

delay by develo ofthe flat, the developer

was liable to Rs.S/- per sq. ft. per

month for

The complai e Instalments to the

respondent n making the payment,

it charged exorb

agreement, irllcl

payment as per buyer

@ Rs.18% per annum

.ffiJ:.T*K
vr. rhat the com@f:lRkj@ft'ftffi. rz,e3,ose/- in the

year 2014. Thereafter, it transpired that the respondent was

demanding payments well ahead of the slabs of construction. The

complainant visited the office of the respondent and pointed out

that the demand was being made before the construction ofthe slab

against which the payment was to be made. The officials of the

respondent assured the complainant that they would make the

Page 7 of 27
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Complaint No. 1572 of 2021

corrections in the statement ofaccount. However, no correction was

made, and the respondent persisted with the illegal demands and

not only that, it also levied heavy interest on the due payments.

VII. That the complainant was always ready and willing to pay the

actual amount due towards him. However, the respondent was bent

upon to increase the cost of the apartment by lelying additional

charges on various counts and such demands were illegal, arbitrary,

unjustified and unrea respondent always used arm

the complainant to succumb totwisting techniques and

the illegal d to the complainant was

ultimately can is absolutely illegal,

unjustifiable, and is liable to be

recalled/set reasons mentioned in

the complaint.

VIII. That the comp the respondent to protest

against the

respondent HffiffiI;]:'il:::

c.

4.

amount Bive,@tj Rt{@f.tAM tr,u interest' In this

regard, a letter dated 25.07.2078 was issued by the office of the

respondent.

Relief sought by the complainant:

The complainant has sought following relief[s).

Page B of 27
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L Direct the respondent to refund an amount of Rs.47 ,93,059 /- along

with interest at the prescribed rate from the dates of payment till

date of actual realization to the complainant.

II. Direct the respondent to make the payment of Rs.55,000/- on

account oflitigation expenses to the complainant.

5. On the date of hearing, the authority explained to the respondent

/promoter about the contraventions as alleged to have been committed

D.

6.

in relation to section 11(4J to plead guilty or not to plead

guilty.

Reply by the respon

The respondent co following grounds: -

aJ That the p Ie in law or on facts.

The provisio

question. Th

ble to the proiect in

pation certificate in

respect of th estion was made on

30.05.2017, i.e., tion of the Rules 2017.

Subsequently ha! also been issued by the

competent au project in question is

present complaint. The present complaint is liable to be dismissed

on this ground alone.

b) That the present complaint is not maintainable on law or on facts.

The complainant has filed the present complaint seeking refund and

interest while the allotment in favour of the complainant had been

cancelled as far back as on 29.03.2017 and thereafter reinstated on

laint is not mai

Page 9 of 27
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Complaint No. 1.572 of 2021

the request of the complainant. The complaint is barred by

limitation and liable to be dismissed on this ground as well.

cJ That the present complaint raises issues of such a nature which

cannot be decided by way of summary proceedings contemplated

under the Act. The said issues require extensive evidence to be led

by both the parties and examination and cross-examination of

witnesses for proper adiudication. Therefore, the disputes raised in

the present complaint are beyond the purview of the Act and can

only be adjudicated b . The present complaint

deserves to be dismi und alone.

dl That the complai not an "aggrieved person"

under the Act aint is not maintainable

at his behes ded to reside in the

apartment i the same for taking

benefits afte r due to recession in

the real uld not get desired

benefits and de rds respondent.

e) That the responden and renowned real estate

'ffiH:x,::::il;::
&AMt.n" respondent are

considered to be architectural landmarks. The respondent has

successfully developed residential, commercial and IT proiects in

Gurgaon after obtaining necessary permissions and approvals from

the competent authorities in accordance with law. The associate

companies of the respondent have also constructed and made

operational Radisson Hotels in Gurgaon, Indore (Madhya Pradesh)

and at Nagpur. The respondent has promoted and developed

Page lO of 27
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Complaint No. 1572 of 2021

"Bestech City", a duly approved residential colony in Dharuhera,

District Rewari.

fJ That the complainant had approached the respondent through a

property dealer, M/s Shaloo Agencies, and had evinced an interest

in purchasing a residential unit in the duly licensed residential

proiect promoted and developed by it known as "Park View

Sanskruti" Iocated in Sector 92, Gurgaon, Haryana. Even prior to

making the booking, the complainant had made elaborate and

detailed enquiries to the nature of sanctions

/permissions obtained ndent for the purpose of

undertaking the tation of the residential

project referre t took an independent

and info any manner by the

respondent

That the co e application form

onal allotment and he

mself with the same. As

per clause 11 ofthe te ns of booking was specificallY

brought to

payment

provided that timely

sideration/security

aeposits/crraffi !d4A&,lG&&Mthe contract. It was

specifically emphasized by the officials of the respondent that

interest @ 180/o per annum, compounded annually shall be levied on

delayed payments and that in the event of delay in payment of

outstanding amount along with interest, the allotment was liable to

be cancelled and earnest money was liable to be forfeited.

That the attention of the complainant was also drawn to clause 12

of the terms and conditions of booking that specincally provides

containing the

was given the

"h)lv
PaEe ll of 27
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k) That allotme

0r.06.2013

Complaint No. 1572 of 2021

that possession ofthe apartment was proposed to be offered by the

respondent, within 36 months (including grace period of 6 monthsl

from the date of approval of building plans or date of execution of

the buyer's agreement, whichever is late,i subiect to timely payment

of the sale price and other charges as per the payment plan. The

terms and conditions as set out in the application form were

accepted by the complainant and he has agreed and undertook to

scrupulously comply with the same.

That after fully satisfyi with regard to all aspects of

to the capacity/capability ofthe project including bu

the respondent dertake the construction,

promotion, i dential project, the

complainant

That he had

question.

t plan and had

undertaken demanded by it. The

complainant

conditions of

ted the terms and

6rated in the application

form and undertook e same.

,ffi:#iI:;:T::::#;
1995 square

was provisionally allotted to him. The payment plan was appended

alongwith the allotment letter reflecting the total sale consideration

payable by the complainant to be Rs.1,32,74,980/- (exclusive of

applicable tzrxes, stamp duty, power back up charges and other

charges payable at the time of possession). buyer's agreement was

executed between the parties on 18.08.2014. The buyer's

agreement was willingly and voluntarily executed by the

!dG{Ar{i"Mr c in the said proiect

Page 12 of 27
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complainant and the terms and conditions thereofare binding upon

him with full force and effect.

l) That possession oftle said unit was to be offered to the complainant

within a period of 36 months from the date of execution of buyer's

agreement or from the date of approval of building plans by the

Town & Country Planning Department, whichever was later subject

to other terms and conditions of the agreement. The respondent

was also entitled to a grace period of6 months beyond the aforesaid

period of 36 months. roval of the building plans by

the Town and Country Department had been clearly

indicated in recital buyer's agreement, and the

building plans sanctioned by the Town

& Country P

s77 /lDlBS)/

bearing number ZP-

from which

Therefore, the date

ossession of the said

unit had to be

m) That right from extremely irregular with

his payments and he ent was compelled to issue

n)

repeated ."rffi
oespite repea6#r reminders as stated

above, the complainant failed to ffirr-"na to it. It was

repeatedly brought to the notice of the complainant that timely

payment was the essence of the application form/buyer's

agreement. The complainant was reminded that delay in remitting

payments was attracting penal interest @ 18%o per annum

compounded quarterly as per the terms and conditions of the

application form/buyer's agreement.

Page L3 of 27
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o) That by final notice dated 08.03.2017, one last opportunity was

afforded to the complainantto clearhis outstanding payment, which

by then had amounted to Rs.83,58,707/- exclusive of interest

amounting to Rs. 21,94,466/- within 15 days from the receipt of the

said letter, failing which he was informed that the allotment would

stand cancelled and payments as per the buyer's agreement would

stand forfeited. However, no response was received from the

complainant.

p) That ultimately, the r constrained to cancel the

allotment of the com de cancellation letter dated

29.03.2017 and emai .lt would not be out ofplace

to mention th ication had been duly

received bv d been duly informed

that on t of his contractual

obligations, in his favour was

cancelled. The

consideration

t the 20o/o of the sale

earnest money stood

Rs.23,00,492 / - was payable

by him. The formed that he was not left

with any t. AII correspondence

was addressed to the address provided,dt

id
,ffie complainant in the

application form and that the s

received by the complainant.

correspondence was duly

That the complainant in the year 2018 had visited the office of

respondent after receiving Ietter dated 25.07.201'8 issued by the

respondent to him. The officials of the respondent had met the

complainant and had specifically conveyed to him that his allotment

had been cancelled on account of non-payment of the outstanding

q)

Page 14 of 27
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amount to the respondent even after several reminders had been

issued by it to the complainant. The complainant had also been

informed by it that at the relevant point of time, no amount was

liable to be refunded to the complainant by it. lt had also been

conveyed by the respondent that in fact, the total forfeitable amount

at the relevant point in time was much more than the total amount

paid by the complainant to the respondent.

rl That thus the allegations levelled by the complainant against the

respondent are totally do not merit any consideration

by the authority. The co has failed to make the payments

as per the agreed p mplainant has till date only

made payment e consideration amount

of Rs.7,32,74 , VAT), stamp duty,

power back

possession. I

ble at the time of

complainant to claim

that the can illegal by paying only

approximately 3

s) Thatthe said project on time and there has been

no delav on tl{d"f[th[*ffitif}|n g[erinB Possession to the

other allotteelofthd pltit ttr rf nrf"lafa ail tne ares. ln fact, after

the request n@{xl{?&iGi,Fa,A$r("te his auotment, the

respondent vide letter for offer ofpossession dated 15.02.2019 had

offered another opportunity to the complainant to make payment of

the outstanding amount and take physical possession of the said

unit.

That the respondent had completed construction of the project and

applied for the occupation certificate in respect ofthe same from the

competent authority on 30.06.2017 itself. Occupation certificate hastv
PaEe l5 of Z7
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u)

also been granted by the competent authority. Actually,

complainant never had sufficient funds to make payment ofthe

consideration and has proceeded to make false and

allegations against the Respondent so as to try and cover up his

lapses and wilful defaults.

That the following circumstances (which were beyond

reasonable control of the respondent] would comprehensi

establish that no lapse can be attributed to the respondent in

implementation of th

concerned: -
> that even till

complex wa

Departme

plans a

Haryana.

> the respo

carrying out

month of April-

site and

regard totxBtdtrcE df t
comprex G.!$A&'
Town and Country Planning Department and explored op

for possibility of shifting of the said Gas Pipeline lt

conveyed by GAIL that the shifting of Gas pipeline was

possible. At this stage the respondent once again approach

Town and Country Planning Department for revision ofsite

of the complex. The said department advised the respo

that since location of only one tower was to be realigne
A/

Complaint No. 1572 of 20

ale

e

the

ely

rfar

:is

ss

iect by the responden

running through the

& Country planning

part of the bui

Depa

site for the purpo

plex; somewhere i

cers of GAIL approach

rised the respondent

running through

from GAIL as

eof

the

the

/ith

the

las

ons

lvaS

not

the

llan

Ient

the

site plan
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respondent could safely commence construction of the com

in its entirety after shifting the location ofTower-H so as to

it beyond the prohibited distance from the Gas Pipeline.

respondent was further intimated by Town and cou

Planning Department Haryana, that after completing

construction of the complex, the respondent could apply

occupation certificate and at that stage, necessary modifica

shall be incorporated in the competition drawings of

complex. With this

construction ofthe

That the proces.

the b

Tower H

several

carried.

constru

30.06.2017.

That after app

ai.".t"atG{g[
the complex. Thus, the respondent first applied for revisi

the building plans.

That the sanction ofthe said revised plans was granted by

& Country planning Department vide memo bearing numbe

577lVol-l/SD(BS) /2017 / t7366 dated 20.07 .20L7 .

vide order 08.77.20L6, Haryana State Pollution Control B

in compliance of order dated 08.11.2016 of Hon'ble Na nal

Complaint No.1572 of20

rlex

rild

lhe

rtry

the

for

ons

the

thee respondent commenced

ing/revising/modi

ifting of the locatio

of the complex

ion could n

able to compl

ation certificate

own & Country

ance of occu

in the besi

vised with respe

ng

of

ok

be

the

on

ard,

A
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Green Tribunal, directed all construction activities in Delhi NCR

to be stopped due to rise in pollution levels. The construction

activities were stalled for almost 7 to 10 days which led to

demobilisation of the labour force at site due to which the

construction activities almost came to stand still for a period of

almost 1 month.

> That in light of facts submitted above, documents appended, and

contractual stipulations agreed between the parties, it has been

amply demonstra has not occurred any delay

on of the project by it. Evenwhatsoever in the i

otherwise the of the present case are

required

perspecti ts, the respondent has

condu nner. The existence

of the Ga ed to the respondent

by the lan dent had entered into

contractual a ng the implementation of

the project.

That it n responding advantage

would conceptualising the

distance of the Gas

Pipeline. In fact, the respondent bona fide and genuinely

believed that it would be able to undertake the implementation

of the project on the basis of plans initially drawn up and

sanctioned. Consequently, there does not exist any circumstance

which warrants that any financial liability or penalty or fine be

imposed upon the respondent or for that matter any financial

in their correct

rower H Gi,ufi&rGfi?S,

Page 18 of 27
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complaint No. 1572 of 2021

benefit in the shape of compensation or by any other means be

made available to the complainant.

7. Copies ofall the relevant documents have been filed and placed on the

record. Their authenticity is not in dispute. Hence, the complaint can be

decided on the basis of these undisputed documents and submissions

made by the parties.

lurisdiction of the authority

The authority has compl and subject matter jurisdiction

to adjudicate the present co the reasons given below.

E.l Territorialiurisdiction
/$!:t.ft

9. As per notification no. l/92/2077-ITCP dated 74.72.2077 issued by' ,-cl -EE# \ve \
Town and Country Planning 

foPtdYt tBi*,n. 
jurisdiction of

Haryana Real Estate Regulatory Authority, Gurugram shall be entire' t'ii\Zll ti 
'x ll I l, l,

Guruqram district for all pumoses. ln the present case, tle proiect in' \&vnhilv^//
question is situated 1E3l?$tJu$Ptrea of Gurusram district.

Therefore, this authority has complete territorial iurisdiction to deal

with the present H{6IRE R&
E'rr subiect-'rq)ffiugRAM

10. Section 11t4)(a) oTihe-Act,-zOt olro'vides that the promoter shall be

responsible to the allottee as per agreement for sale' Section 11[4](a) is

reproduced as hereunder:

Section 77

(4) The promoter shall'

(a) be responsible Jor qll obligotions, responsibilities and functions
under the provisions of this Act or the rules and regulations msde

thereunder or to the qllottees as per the agreement for sole, or to the

associotion of ollottees, os the case may be, till the conveyance ofall
PaEe L9 of 27
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Complaint No. 1572 of 2021

the opartments, plots or building s, as the cose may be, to the allottees,
or the common areqs to the associqtion of allottees or the competent
authoriy, as the case may be;

Section 3 4-Functions of the Authorivt

34A oI the Act provides to ensure complionce ofthe obligations cost
upon the promotert the allottees ond the real estote agents under
this Act ond the rules and regulqtions made thereunder.

11. So, in view ofthe provisions ofthe Act quoted above, the authority has

complete jurisdiction to decide the complaint regarding non-

compliance of obligations by the promoter leaving aside compensation
rt',.qa

complainant at a later stage.

12. Further, the authori

and to grant a

judgement pas

and Developers

(1) RCR (civil), 3

Limited & other Vs

officer if pursued by the

eding with the complaint

matter in view of the

Newtech Promoters

and Ors. 2027-2022

Sana Realtors Private

SLP (Civil) No. 73005 of

been laid down as under:

reference hos

2O20 decided on 72.05.2021

,ua.rrHA
been mqde qtd ttking,noSq of powelofpdjudiQation delineated with

'::::::l:'#xw1#Mw,:l'Jlilf,#:tY!:;*:,::I:i,:l:
'refund','interest', 'penalty' and 'compenmtion', a conjoint reoding of
Sections 7B and 19 clearly monilests thatwhen it comes to refund of
the amount, and interest on the refund omount, or directing poyment

of interest for delayed delivery of possession, or penaly and interest
thereon, it is the regulatoty authority which hos the power to
examine and determine the outcome of a complaint At the same time,

when it comes to a question of seeking the relief of adjudging
compensation and interest thereon under Sections 72, 14, 78 ond 19,

the odjudicating olfrcer exclusively has the power to determine,
keeping in view the collective reading ofsectionTT readwith Section

72 of the Act. if the qdjudication under Sections 12, 14, 78 and 79

other than compensation as envisqged, if extended to the

PaEe 20 of 27
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Complaint No. 1572 of 2021

adjudicating officer as prayed that, in our view, may intend to expqnd

the ambit and scope of the powers and functions of the odiudicating
oJficer under Section 71 and that would be against the mandate of
the Act2016."

13. Hence, in view of the authoritative pronouncement of the Hon'ble

Supreme Court in the cases mentioned above, the authority has the

jurisdiction to entertain a complaint seeking refund of the amount and

interest on the refund amount.

F. Findings on the obiections raised by the respondents

F.I, Obiection regardi
complainant being

nt of DPC on ground of

14. The respondent has take e complainant is an investor

and not a consumer to the protection ofthe

Act and to file the e Act. The respondent

also submitted

to protect the

authority observes

is enacted to protect

t the Act is enacted

estate sector. The

in stating that the Act

nsumers of the real estate

sector. It i' '"ttlffiif{"$ffT.m"mlat the preamble is an

introduction of attatufe ataita"teirifn hfirs & objects of enacting a

statute but at theGURU G[*Ahll be used to dereat the

enacting provisions of the Act. Furthermore, it is pertinent to note that

any aggrieved person can file a complaint against the promoter if he

contravenes or violates any provisions ofthe Act or rules or regulations

made thereunder. Upon careful perusal of all the terms and conditions

ofthe apartment buyer's agreement, it is revealed that the complainant

is a buyer and paid total price of Rs.47,93,059 /- towards purchase of an

PaBe 2l of 27
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apartment in its prorect. At this stage, it is important to stress upon the

definition ofterm allottee under the Act, the same is reproduced below

for ready reference:

"2(d) "allottee" in relation to a real estste proiect meqns the person

to whom a plot, oportment or building, as the cose may be, has

been allotud, sold (whether os fieehold or leasehold) or
othetwise transferred by the promoter, and includes the person

who subsequently acquires the said ollotment through sale,

tronsfer or othetwise but does not include a person to whom
such plot, apartment or building, as the case may bq is given on

renti'
15. ln view of above-mention of "allottee" as well as all the

t application for allotment, it is

as the subject unit was

investor is not defined

nder section 2 of the

cannot be a party

Real Estate Appellate

'.2019 in appeal no.

m Developers PvL

also held that the

per the deflnltlon

0005000000010557 titled a-s

tU,vr.Sr*opffiQll

G.

concept of t*St-im:$@q?Ah,1in the Act. rhus, the

contention ofpromoter that the allottee being an investor is not entitled

to protection ofthis Act also stands reiected.

Findings on the reliefsought by the complainant

G, f. Direct the respondent to refund the amount paid by the
comptainant Rs. 47,93,O59 / - alortg with interest

The complainant was allotted unit no 303, 3'a floor in tower C in the

proiect "Park View Sanskruti" by the respondent builder for a total

16.

Page22 of27/+
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consideration of Rs.1,32,7 4,980 /- and he paid a sum of Rs' 47,93,059/-

which is approx. 45% of the total sale consideration. A buyer's

agreement dated 18.8.2014 was executed between parties with regard

to the allotted unit and the due date for completion of the proiect and

offer of possession was fixed on 18'02.2018. The complainant failed to

pay amount due against the allotment unit.

17. The respondent had sent reminder letters dated 16.08.2013,

07.09.2073, 02.09.2074,

7,04.2015, 23.04.2015,

07.09.2075, 05.11

26.03.2076, 07

24.77.2016,08.1

dated 08.03.20

complainant con

payment even after

, 03.01.2015, 19.01.2015,

5, 06.08.2015, 21.08.2015,

5.r2.2015, 05.03.2016,

2076, 0A.L1.20L6,

final notice letter

tstanding due. The

again failed to make

letter. The complainant

17. There is nothing on the

refunded the paid

amount by *" .@hjQ$@Q,pffgtprainant approached

the respondent/promoter for refund of the amount deposited and an

assurance ofthe refund after subsequent sale ofthe unit was issued vide

Ietter dated 25.07.2018 (annexure P-4). But in spite of the above

assurance, no refund has been made to the complainant/allottee and

request of the refund the amount along with interest. The counsel for

the respondent states that an interest liability of Rs.23 Lakhs has arisen

:.ilffi",ff{
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against the complainant/allottee on the date of cancellation. Further,

the respondent has sold the unit at a much lower rate and the

respondent be allowed the deduction of statutory taxes and brokerage

etc.

18. Accordingly, the complainant failed to abide by the terms of the

agreement executed inter-se parties by defaulting in making payments

in a time bound manner as per payment schedule. This reluctant

behavior of complainant I of notice of cancellation bY the

respondent on 29.03.20t7. question before the authority is

whether this cancell

19. As per clause 1 yer's agreement, the

respondent/pro d forfeitthe earnest

money in case th and conditions ofthe

buyer's agreemen e parties. CIause 1(L) & (G)

ofthe buyer's agre der for ready reference:

Clause 1. Sale oJ the Apqrtment and Right thereto:

(L). Failure or delqy in PaYments

ln the event the APARTMENT ALLjTTEE(S) fails to poy any

instollment[s).wilb intqrett within 75 dayt from the due date, the

Developer shall hqve the right to forfeit the entire amount of
Earnest/Registation Money paid by the APARTMENT

ALLOTTEE 6) and in such an event the allotment of the Sqid

Apartment shall stqnd cqncelled and the APARTMENT

ALLOTTEE (S) shall be Iefi with no right, cloim or lien on the sqid

Apartment and the Developer at its sole discretionwould be free to

allot the Aportment to a third porty. The amount poid, over and

obove the Registrotion /Earnest Money, if ony, sholl be refunded by

the Developer without interest qfter adjustment of interest qccruecl

on the delayed poyment(s), processing fees' brokerage' if any'

and/or ony other charges, due from the APARTMENT

PaBe 24 o'i 27
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ALLOTTEE(S) under this agreement However, the Developer moy

in its sole discretion, woive its right to terminote this Agreement,

and enforce all the payments and seek specific performonce of this

Agreement In such a case, the Parties agree that the possession of
the APARTMENT will be honded over to the APARTMENT

ALLOTTEE(S) only upon the payment of all out-stonding dues,

penolties, interests, litigation costs etc., along with interest by the

APARTMENT ALLOTTEE(S) to the sotisfaction ofthe Developer.

G. Earnest Money
The APARTMENT ALL)TTEE (S) has entered into thisAgreementon

the condition that out ol the amount(s) poid/poysble towords

os Earnest Money (h to as the "Eqrnest MoneY")

oJ the terms and conditionsto ensure fulfilment, by

as contained in this

20. The respondent i and thereafter, issued

cancellation letter tion certificate for the

project of the all 018. The respondent

cancelled the te notices. Thus, the

cancellation of u

2t. Further, as per H ry Authority Gurugram

"5. AMOUNT OF EARNEST L|ONEY

Scenario prior to the Reqt Estate (Regulations qnd Development) Act,

2016 wqs different Frauds were corried outwithout any fear os there

wos no lqw for the same but now, in view ofthe obove facts ond toking

into consideration the judgements of Hon'ble National Consumer

Disputes Redressal Commission ond the Hon'ble Supreme Court of

lndia, the authoriLy is oI the view that the fo*iture amount of the

earnest money shall not exceed more thon 10o/o of the

considerqtion amount of the real estate i'e'

apartment/plot/building os the case may be in all cases where the

cancellation of the flqt/unit/plot is made by the builder in o

unilaterol manner or the buyer intends to withdraw from the project

PaEe 25 of 27
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and qny agreement containing any clause contrary to the aforesaid

regulations sholl be void ond not binding on the buyer."

22. As perthe provisions of regulation 11 of2018 framed by the Haryana

Real Estate Regulatory Authority, Gurugram, the respondent/builder

has to return the remaining amount after deducting 100/0 of total sale

consideration as earnest money, but that was not done. So, the

respondent/builder is directed to refund the amount received from the

complaint after deducting 10 the basis sale consideration and

return the amount along t the rate of 70.700/o (the State

Bank of lndia highest ding rate (MCLR) applicable

as on date +2Yo) as the Haryana Real Estate

[Regulation an from the date of

fund of the amount
.E

cancellation 29.03.2077

within the na Rules 2017 ibid.

c. Il Cost of

23. The complainant is relief w.r.t. compensation.

il:1")ffiffi:';#:;:n
or trp & ors.("GlJR*JGRA[\4 is entitred to craim

compensation & litigation charges under sections 12,14,18 and section

19 which is to be decided by the adjudicating officer as per section 71

and the quantum of compensation & Iitigation expense shall be

adjudged by the adiudicating officer having due regard to the factors

mentioned in section 72' The adjudicating officer has exclusive

iurisdiction to deal with the complaints in respect of compensation &

Page 26 of 27
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legal expenses. Therefore, the complainant is advised to approach the

adjudicating officer for seeking the relief oflitigation expenses.

H. Directions ofthe authority

24. Hence, the authority hereby passes this order and issues the following

directions under section 37 of the Act to ensure compliance of

obligations cast upon the promoter as per the function entrusted to the

authority under section 34(0:

i. The respondent is d the paid-up amount of

Rs.47,93,740 /- aft.er as earnest money along with

brokerage cha m 0.50lo ofthe total basic

consideratio the interest at the

prescribed

the date of

alance amount, from

nd.

A period of 9 ent to comply with the

directions given i which legal consequences

would foll

25.

26.

Complaint stands

File be consign

Kumar Arora)
Member

ERA
GRAM

Haryana Real Estate Regulatory Authority, Gurugram

u r- z=-
ryiiay Kumar Goyal)

Member

Datedt L4.02.2023
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